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Sertoli Eseate IPrp 7-- 1 for baseball crown
Ben Miller of

Creighfon Prep's 0Hearn
Reedy pair to win doubles

Omaha Tech's Ben Miller came-throug-

in grand style yesterday
to outlast Frank Ragan of Creigh-to- n

Prep in a blistering final
ingles in the state high school

tennis tournament 2-- 6, 8-- 6, 6-- 4 at
the Lincoln Tennis club.

Miller advanced to the finals at
the expense of Dick Richards,
Omaha Central's ace player win-
ning in straight sets 6-- 1, 6-- 4. Vic-

tim of Ragan in the semifinals was
another Omahan, Keith Howard of
Benson.

The finals of the doubles play
was all Omaha also as Creigfiton
Prep's duo of O'Hearn and Reedy,
ripped the Benson team of Bob
Havens and Wallace McDonald,

The Prepster's defeated a Nor-
folk pair of Bob Evans and Pete
Durland in the semi-fin- al play
while Benson got by the Havelock
team of Bob DeBord and Bob
Hulbert who were trying to win
back the title won by nnother
Havelock duo last year.

Last year's singles champ was
Johnny Huston, Lincoln High star
and now University of Nebraska
freshman who held the title for
three straight years until his grad-
uation.

Singing pupils
plan annual
spring recitals

Tern pel, Miss Polley
to present students
in varied program

Students from the classes of
Lillian Helms Polley and William
G. Tempel, voice instructors at
the school of music, will be heard
in their annual spring recitals to-

night at 7:30 and tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock respectively.

Mrs. Policy's class includes very
young singers as well as univer
sity students, and featured on her
program will be several groups if
youngsters. The boys and girls
from the Unitarian church will
compose one of these groups, t.ng--

ing Humperdinck s "I lie Chil
drcn's Prayer." A girls triple Irio,
singing three numbers, will tlso
be heard, as well as a girls chorus.

Four program sections.
The program will be divided

into the following sections: (lj
From the repertoire of sacred
songs; (2) From the repertoire of
classical songs; (3) rroin the rep
ertoire of modern songs; (4) From
the repertoire of romantic songs
Accompanists for this recital will
be Mrs. Walter Alkire and Mrs
James Blackman.

Ensemble work in the form of
male choruses and quartets and
women's choruses will be a i pecial
feature of the Tempel recital. A
madrigal group will also sing for
this program, composed of Louise
Stapleton, Betty Bennet, Margaret
Mead. Dorothy Del McClelland,
Nate Holman, Earl Jenkins, Dale
Canz and Lynn Myers.

Stapleton, Holman to ling.
Singing the popular "Libiam he

ueti caJici, from Verdi s La Ira
viata" the song which Deanna
Durbin . made famous will be
Louise Stapleton, soprano, and
Nate Holman, tenor.

Operatic arias and recitatives
will be included on the recital,
and such well known singers on
the campus as Dale Ganz, Holman
and Miss Stapleton, will be Heard
Josephine Waddcll and Paul LeBar
will be acocmpanlsts.

Math honorary to hold
prize exams on May 16

Pi Mu Epsilon, national hon
orary mathematics fraternity, will
hold its annual prize examinations
May 16 from 3 to 6 o'clock in
mechanical arts hall. The room
number will be posted on the MA
third floor bulletin board.

The prizes will include a ten
dollar award to the person with
the highest score on the examina
tlon covering the freshman year
algebra, trigonometry and nna
lytic geometry, and a ten dollar
award to thf high man in the
Integral and different tal calculus
division.) t 4 i I

Tech wins

Corn Cobs
initiate 16

Frankforter praises
actives for work done

Sixteen men were initiated into
Corn Cobs, local chapter of Pi Ep-
silon Pi, national pep fraternity,
Thursday night by the retiring
active members. They were chosen
from a list or ou pledges on me
basis of work done for the society
since September.

Following a short ceremony,
Corn Cob pins were given the
new initiates by the old members,
and keys were presented to the
retiring members by Col. C. J.
Frankforter, sponsor or tne organ
ization.

In a brief talk Colonel Frank
forter commended the group for
the work done tne past semester
to remove Corn Cob memberships
from politics and to regain the
respect of the faculty and students
for the pep club as a worthwhile
organization.

The new Corn Cobs are: Wen
dell Basye, Jules Busker, Leo
Cooksley, Keith G.lmore, Carl
I Iarnsbcrger, Norman Hams,
Richard Hiatt. Robert Hunt, Mar
vin Kruse, George McMurtrey,
Kenneth Miller, Robert O (Jonneii,
Mvlan Ross. Robert Simmons, Ger
ald Spahn and Edwin Wittenberg.

Foundation
offers award

Freshman to receive
two weeks free camp

Leadership development com
bined with camping on the shores
of Lake Michigan and Stony
Lake will go with the two weeks
summer leadership training schol
arship offered this year by the
Danforth Foundation to a univer-
sity freshman in the field of
journalism, commerce or business
administration, a letter received
by Denn T. J. Thompson revealed
yesterday.

Paying a stipend of 545, an
amount sufficient to cover all ex-

penses for the two weeks of camp
ing, aquatic events, vespers, and
group councils, the Foundation, in-

corporated solely "for educational,
charitable, religious, and humani-
tarian purposes" now in its 26th
year of service aims at helping a
Nebraska "four square youth in
developing his best qualities.

From applications at the Daily
Nebraska office or at the office
of the den of student affairs, the
faculty scholarship committee will
select five outstanding freshmen
students to submit to the founda
tion awards committee. This com
mittee will choose the one to re
celve the summer award.

Those serving on the Nebraska
committee are Professor Charles
Bernard Nutting of the Law
school, L. E. Gundcrson. Professor
C. C. Wiggin, Amanda Hrppner,
and T. J. Thompson, dran of stU'
dent affairs, chairman.

Four faculty members
to address prep seniors

Commencement addresses which
will be made by members of the
faculty include: Trof. H. P. Davis,
chairman of the department of
dairy husbandry, Cook, May 23;
Dr. H. E. Bradford, chairman of
the department of vocational edu
cation. Red Cloud, May 25; Lin
coin School of Commerce, May 26;
Grand Island, June 2; Sargent,
May 11; Silver Creek. May 12, and
Milford, May 18; Dr. G. W. Rosen'
lof, department of secondary edu
cation, Johnson, May 22; Minden,
May 23: Friend, May 25; York
College, May 31; homecoming at
Hastings College, June 3; Hebron
College and Academy, June 4; and
Kansas City Teachers College,
une 6; and Dr. C H. Patterson of
the department of philoBonhv, Big
Springs, May 14, till

tennis laurels!

Track, basebel!
notes from 1939
championships
One of the biggest surprises of

the meet was Don Yager's gold
medal in the jave.in. . .Yager, from
Surprise, did just that, as he got
181-- 2 Friday to lead the qualify-er- s,

and then did 183-- 5 Saturday
to take the gold medal . . . best
favorite Howard Debus could get
was 175-- 6.

Lawrence Retzlaff of Pierce
who set a new record in the low
hurdles, is a brother of Erv Retz-
laff, who's playing baseball with
Sioux City in the Western league
now. . .Retzlaff the elder was a
star athlete at Wayne, and a state
sprint champion when he was in
high school.

Shot put marks were below the
usual Nebraska caliber. . .they
couldn't come up to the marks
set in recent years by men like
Mills, Pfeiff, Rohn, 'Francis and
Schleich. . .best was by 150 pound
St. Cyr, Winnebaj; rs great In
dian athlete... he tul 48-1- 1 V.

St. Cyr had a great day, win
ning two gold medals along with
19U points for high honors of the
meet... His 22-6- J in the broad
jump, along with his shot effort
brought his gold medals... he also
won class C pole vault, and fin
ished second in the 100 and fourth
in the discus... St. Cyr has a pe
culiar running form, as he
points one shoulder forward when
he sprints.

It was a bad day for a number
of defending champions, among
whom was Bob McArthur, South
Sioux City 440 champion . . . Har
old McAferty. Gothenburv. and
Lyle Rook of Ogallala, who tied
with Jack Benger of Callaway,
now a Nebraska frosh, for the high
jump medal last year, relinquished
laurels to Leonard Eornschlegl,
Ohiowa, in that event . . .

Ohiowa is coming in for its
share of titles . . . they won the
class C basketball tournament
last March, and now they come
thru with the title in class B

track . . . and Leonard Born-schleg- l,

who led them to their
basketball title, had a great part
in yesterday's victory ... He
was high jump medalist, and
picked up seconds in both hur-
dles, the pole vault and in the
broad jump in his class . . . Lin-

coln's class A title is their sec-

ond of the year, the Red and
Black having been football
champions ... As in football,
It was Howard Deb'j who was
the big noise . . . And Neligh,
winners et class B came thru
mainly by the efforts of its two
backfield stars in football, Gene
Grace and Let Reiss.
South Soo City was in on two

surprises of the day yesterday, one
pleasant, the other not so pleasant
for them.... Pole Vaultcr Wie- -

gand tied with Howard Debus at
12 feet even in the pole vault....
Wiegand had never ncarcd that
mark before, while Debus had done
it once. . . .the boys took their first
vaults very easily, both clearing
12 feet on their first attempt
however, with the bar at 12-- 3

neither came close. The team's un-

pleasant surprise came when Ben-

son's Al Brown took the class A
440, he and another man finishing
in front of the South Soo's state
record holder, Bob McArthur.

Howard Debus, Lincoln's sensa-
tional field event man wanted to
play In the baseball tournament
....Debus, however, hadn't played
baseball all year, so Coach Mueller
didn't use him In the meet. . . .He's
normally the best hitter in school,
and a great outfielder. .. .Sopho-
more Wes Maser, who got a homer
and a triple In the first two in-

nings against Prep, is the leading
hitter on the team excluding D-
ebus.... the boys are neighbors.

Don Morris, Scottsbluff, won
three firsts for his team one a goldj

.-1 1 .1 4 V 1A. UAWnieuiu. . . .lie jibu lu iull iui uic
100 yard dash medal, tnd was one-ten- th

of a second behind Neligh's
Reiss for the 220 yard medal....
His 22-- 5 in the broad jump was
1 7-- 8 inches behind that of St. Cyr
....Blaine Lord of McCool Junc-
tion, winning the class C javelin,
high Jump and high hurdles, and
third in the low hurdles,

'r: iiv&amu miuws lusers
but two safe blows as
firststate tourney ends

Central beats Millard 10-- 0; Prep nips Lincoln 7-- 5,

in morning's semifinal games; new champs make
runs on homers by Distefano, C. Vecchio, Urban

Combining a heavy barrage of
hitting with the two-h- it pitching
of Angelo Oesino, Central High of
Omaha swept past Crelghton Prep
and into the high school state
baseball championship, by a score
of 7-- 1.

This fifth decisive victory for
Central in the tournament gave
them the trophy of the first iiigh
school baseball tournament ever
to be held.

Central jumped into an early
lead on a home run by Second
Baseman Distefano scoring C.
Vecchio. Two other homeruns ac-

counted for the rest of the win-

ner's scores. Urban brought three
runs across in the second inning on
his homer, and Charley Vecchio
brought two more in on his home-ru- n

in the seventh.
Nears r.

Pitching brilliant ball Cassino
seemed on the verge of a not-h- it

game. However, Prep s pitcher,
Kranda, spoiled any hopes by
cracking out a single in the i;ixth.
Dunn, the losers' catcher, added
the second hit, given up by Angie
in the last of the seventh. Two
misplays were made by the Cen-tralit- es

and only four walks were
given up by Ossino.

Fifth victory for Central.
Central defeated Valparaiso

12-- 0, Prague 12-- 0, Emerson 19-- 3,

and Millard 10-- 0, and then hung
the 7-- 1 defeat upon the Prep
team to win the championship.

Prep takes Lincoln.
Creighton Prep moved into the

finals yesterday as they had one
big inning, the second, to beat
Lincoln, 7-- 5. The Red and Black
team led off with two runs in the
first, and three in the second, but
the little Bluejays came back with
3ix runs in their half of the canto,
to put them out in front.

They added their final tally in
the fourth, as John Hanna. who re-

placed Bill Wachtler at the start
of the third held Lincoln scoreless
throughout the last five innings.
Big blow of the game was by the
slugging Wes Maser of Lincoln,
who with two out and a man on
base, hit a homer which bounced
over the left fielder's head. Maser
had previously led off in the first
inning with a triple.
Uncoin ibholl Prep. ibboi

Utwr If 4 2 0 OHIennsen M 3 110
Lovell m 3 0 3 2KMan'o sa 3 10 2
Jennings lb 2 1 10 II Kranda lb 3 0 10 0
Wlik'son rf 4 0 i OlVojlre-l- f 2 0 4 1

Miller cf 3 2 0 01 Warh'r p-- 2 0 11
O'Connor 3b 2 0 1 OtMateJka 3b 3 10 4

Wheeler c 3 13 0 Lyman rf 0 0 0 0
Williams 2b 3 0 0 4I)uiin rf c 2 0 10
Shrffert p j t 1 4IInuiu If-- 111

Ailunn'M cf 0 0 0 0
Hanna p 2 0 10

--

Totals 24 5 18 ill Totals 21 6 IB 11
Lincoln 230 OO0 6

prep OM 100 I- - T

Huns: Hefienlniiien, V. Msncuso. Wsrht-
ler, IXinn 2. Kanze, A. Manruso, llaser

2. Lovll, Jennlnxs. Wheeler. Krrors: Iaiv-el- l,

Jennings, Wheeler. Home dun: Maser.
Three haw hit: Maser, Wheeler, K. Man-(uk- i.

Stolen bsae; Miller, V. Munruro,
Krnnda 3, Dante. Doulile play: Williams
to Love to Jennings. Barn fire: Danze. tilt
by pitcher: Jennings by Wsrhtler, Kramla
by hheflirt, O'Connor by tin nna Ha on
balls: Warhtlrr 1, Hanna 1, rlhelfrrt b.
Struck out: Wsrhtler 4. Hanna 3. Hhrffert
2. Ituns an. I hits: Off Wsrhtler 5 snd 5
In 2, off llanna 0 and I in 0. Winning
pitcher: Warhtlrr. Lell on base; Creiablon
Prtp , Lincoln t.

Central beats Millard.
Neal Baltzer, Ontral'a No. 2

pitcher, limited Millard's litll'i
team to two hits as he struck out
nine men in his team's 10-- 0 win
The Ccntralites scored their 10th
run in the sixth inning, the game
being called then.

Charley and Ordle Vecchio and
Diz Distefano led the Central boys,
each getting two hits, one of Char-
ley Vecchlo'a being a home run
The winners got their runs on
eight hits along with six errors by
the Millard team. Summary:

Millard lb h o ll Centrnl ab h 0 a
Haines ss 3 0 3 lCVecrlno re 4 2 1

Khlers 3 0 0 0OVerrhlo 3h 4 2 0 0
Arff cf 2 11 01 Distefano 2b 4 2 0 2
Brhrums 3 0 1 01 Manzltto rf 4 10 0
Uramllch 3b 0 4 0 Bohan e 3 1 10 0
Hanson 2b 1 0 2 01 Basso If 3 0 10
Peterson lb 3 0 3 2! Urban cf 1010

S. E. Mills, A. M., '29, Manager

WANTED t Several CoacheB
and Commercial Teacher $

421 Kresge Bldg. Lincoln, Nebr.

i

So.roeder cf 111 2 Jones lb 3 0 8 0
Glbbs rf 1 0 0 01 Baltzer p 3 10 1
Grell p 1 0 0 01 Pick rf 0 0 0 0

Totals 20 2 IS 5 Total! 31 0 18 5
Millard 000 000 0
Omaha Central 104 22110

Runs: C. Vecchio 4, O. Vecchio 2, Dis-
tefano, Bohan 2, Jones. Errors: Haloes,
Peterson 2, Schroeder 2, Gibbs, C. Vec-
chio, Bohan. Home run: C. Vecchio. Two
base hit: Bohan. Stolen base: C. Vecchio
3, O. Vecchio 2, Distefano, Manzltto. Sac-
rifice: Arff. Hit by pitcher: Hanson (by
Baltzeh). Base on balls: Off Baltzer 6 in
5 Innings, off Grell 3 in 1. Losing pitch-
er: Khlers. Left on base; Millard 2, Omaha
Central 7. Time 1:10.

Sportsmanship
ofTri Delts
features game

One of the finest displays of
sportsmanship seen in recent years
was shown in the final game of
the gills intramural basketball
tournament when Jeannette Mick
ey, captain of. the Tri Delt team.
took out a player, so as to even the
sides when one of the Independent
players had to be removed because
of an injured knee. The Inde-
pendent team had no eligible sub-
stitutes and intended to play short.
The Tri Delts won the game 36 to
21 with a forward wall, consisting
of Virginia and Doris Patterson
and Pris Wicks, that was impos
sible to beat. The Independent
team was good but didn't have
quite the to push
ahead.

Rural economists attend
land conference June 23

Prof. H. C. Filley and Prof. L. F.
Garey, rural economists at the Ne-

braska college of agriculture, will
take part in the midwest land ten-
ure conference at Davenport, Is--,

June 2 and 3.
Representatives of various col

leges, Insurance companies, the
Farm Credit administration, an
farmers will discuss land tenure
problems and seek to find mean
of improving the tenancy situation.
The Farm Foundation of Chicago
is sponsoring this round table con-
ference.

Zoology graduate writes
article on anthropods

An article entitled "An Ecologi
cal Study of Wyoming Spruce-Fi- r

Arthropods with Special Reference
to Stratification," by Edson Fich- -
ter, graduate in the department
of zoology, has been published In
"Ecological Monographs April
edition.

Home ec staff entertains
The home economics faculty of

the university will entertain the
senior students of the department
today in the Student Union build
ing, from 3 to 5 o'clock.

Protect Your
Winter Clothes
From
Moth Damage

Let us clean and store
your Winter clothes , . ,
protect tbcm from Moth
Damage.
If you are coming- - back
to school this fall they
will be ready to wear
when you want them.

MODERN
CLEANERS
Soukup & Westover

21st & 0 Phone

"35th Year in Lincoln"
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